Claygate Primary School
Year 3 Spring term 2 2022
Week/Topic

Week 1, 21.2.22

English

Non-chronological
report – rivers

Nonchronological
report – rivers

R4M

. Features of a
non-chronological
report.

Retrieve and
record from a
non-fiction
text.

Spelling

The /l/ sound
spelled ‘-al’ at the
end of words.

Mathematics
Science
Light

Week 2,
28.2.22

Week 3, 7.3.22

Week 4, 14.3.22

Week 5,
21.3.22

Narrative poetry –
Marc Martin rivers

Narrative poetry –
rivers – Marc Martin

Explanation text
- rivers

Explanation text rivers

Listen to and
discuss poetry

Recognise different
forms of poetry

Explanation text
Features

Retrieve and
record from a nonfiction text.

The /l/ sound
spelled ‘-le’ at
the end of
words.

Adding the suffix ‘–
ly’ when the root
word ends in ‘-le’
then the ‘-le’ is
changed to ‘-ly.’

Adding the suffix ‘ally’ which is used
instead of ‘-ly’ when
the root word ends
in ‘–ic’.

Adding the suffix
–ly. Words
which do not
follow the rules.

Challenge words

Measurement:
Length and
perimeter
What do we need
to see?

Measurement:
Length and
perimeter
How can we
make things
easier to see?

Measurement:
Length and
perimeter
What do mirrors
do?

Number: Fractions

Number:
Fractions

Number: Fractions

Static magic

Electrostatic
game design

Electrostatic game
manufacture

Electrostatic game
manufacture

How do rivers
shape the land?

What landforms
can a river create?
V-shaped valleys

What landforms can
a river create?

Computing
Art & Design
Technology
Humanities
Rivers

Where are the
world’s rivers?

How can I make a
shadow?

Can you change
the size of your
shadow?
Journey inside of a computer

Week 6, 28.3.22

Can you change
the shape of your
shadow?

Game evaluation

Why are rivers
important to
people?

What happens
when a river
floods?

Outdoor PE
Tag rugby

How can you tag
another player?

How can you with
the ball in your
hands?

Indoor PE
Gymnastics
MFL

Aiming and
throwing

Dodging

Give someone's
name

Describing
someone

RE
PSHE
Healthy Me
Enrichment

Being fit and
healthy

Being fit and
healthy

How can you
pass a ball in
different
directions?
Dodging
Identify members
of your family

How can you pass a
ball while moving?

How can you score
a try for your
team?

Matches

Catching and
blocking

Match

Match

The alphabet

Household items

Using basic
prepositions 'sur'
and 'dans' to
describe position

Why do Christians worship Jesus?
What happened and what matters most to Christians? Easter
What do I know
Being safe
Safe or unsafe?
about drugs?
Brilliant Botanists/Terrific Textilers

My amazing body

